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German Attacks Are 

Rejmlsed by French
MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING

:
——rTHE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
% 'A'P %J, 1

'XT
» • .*:

OUR JjINE OFV
§Mr. LeMessurier, C.M.G., had the |v 

following messages to-day:* v 
The schr. John Parker arrived at 

Qatiltoie to land codfish.
The S.S. Cranley sailed from Bot- 

wood Saturday with 5,§00 tons pulp 
and paper and 150. lumber for Eng- I

4*.r- DINING - ROOM FURNITURE 1 fv£♦ V'1 ? 1 '► PARIS, Oct. 22.—Violent counterat
tacks by Germans north an drouth of 
the Somme, were broken down by 
barrage fire of the French. The Huns 
did not reach the French lines at 
single point. In an action north of 
Blaise wood the ^French took 250 
prisoners. There has been heavy bom
bardment all, along the front, especial
ly on the right bhnk of the Meuse. 
The Germans made jise of liquid fire 
in the Somme attack in the region of 
Blaise wood, but were repulsed every
where with heavy losses..
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The schr. Gossip loaded codfish at 
Belleoram for Gloucester.

The schr. Wilfred Marchs is load
ing for Oporto at Grand Bank.

The Duchess of Cornwall entered tt. 
load fish at Catalina.

The schr. Caruso Giovanini left st. I What will you do if you have a 
Lawrence for Halifax with 1,533 qtls fire and haven’t any insurance r

Can you stand this loss?
ITS FOOLISH TO TAKE 

. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK
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Elarly Winter Looked 
For on Russian Front

of codfish. (V; , . .........
The schr. Pinta arrived at Port 

Saunders from Gloucester bound to 
Nipper’s Harbour.
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when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but

HAVE US INSURE YOU

35 t 4ii / 1o—LONDON, Oct. 22—There is every 
indication that winter will set in very 
early on the Russian front. According 
to despatches Çpm Petrograd snow 
has been falling thickly in the Rus
sian capital during the last two days, 
and there have been several snow-falls 
in the Carpathians, 
however, the war theatre which is 
just now attracting most attention, ^ 
the probability is that there will be 
some weeks yet of good campaigning 
weather.

T
U-53 REPORTED SUNK %:r-l

Pay a visit to our Show Rooms and we will Please you in j
Dining-Room Furniture.We hear to-day from a gêntle- hn one 0f our companies. Why not 

man well up in Government cir- do jt to-day? 
des that a financier who recently 
arrived from the United States 
had a wire while at Sydney saying 
that U-53—the sub which sunk the 
Stephano and other ships—had 
been sunk by a British Cruiser on I M JOULLES GOUFFE, Chef de 
the Atlantic. ' ~

•'4
4

POPE’S Furniture Factory,inut

PERCIE JOHNSONr l -HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO v_ GEORGE and WALDEGRAVE STREETS.

F
In Roumania,MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE Insurance Agent - t.

-f

tClOO The Canadian Bank of Commerce
the present rate of interest will amount to

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five years

Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

at Cuisine to the Jockey Club 
“I recommend very particular
ly the Gas Kitchener v from 
which one can obtain such ex
cellent results.”

8O-
THEY ISSUED SCRIP. WHOLESALE ONLY.o

Ponsonby, M.P.,
Resigns His Seat

kOwing to the great shortage of 50- 
cent pieces and other small denom
inations of silver money some of the | fHE HOTWATER QUESTION, 
mercantile firms Saturday had to issue 
scrip for the odd money which was 
due their help. It is almost impos
sible, as we ; stated, to get any large 
amount of small chàhge.

0 %. f.«j►
» iMens’ SectionLadies’ SectionA », i

i
f

►
What at one time was an ob
stacle to the more general use 
of gas for cooking, namely the 
difficulty of obtaining hot 
water when the kitchen range 
was out of use, has been over 
come by the invention of 
efficient and economical gas- 
heated apparatus, Avhereby a 
constant supply of hot water 
cost quite independently of 
can be secured at reasonable 
the kitchen range boiler.

, LONDON, Oct. 23.—Arthur Ponson
by, M.P., Private Secretary to the late 
Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, former 
Prime Minister, has resigned his seat 
owing to the unpopularity of his ad
vocacy of peace negotiations 
months ago.

Ponsonby attacked the Government 
in the House for allowing diplomatic 
etiquette to stand in the way of peace 
pour parleurs.

!»
{ Ladies’ & Children’s Fall & Men’s Underwear.

Boys’ Underwear.
I Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses. Men’s Sweater Coats.

Men’s Jerseys.
Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes. Men’s Shirts.

Men’s Half Hose.
Men’s Ties.
Men’s Waterproof Coats. \ 

Men’s Showerproof Coats» 
Men’s Caps.
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Winter Coats.

>«
►Ladies’ Skirt Waists. ♦ !»i o-some

WILL MAKE ANOTHER TRIP.
__u- : I

Though it has not yéf been definite- I 
ly decided to do so; it is likely the 
Reid Newfoundland Coy, will send the 
Sagona another trip to the- Labrador I 
There is a ,good deal of freight down 
on the coast, fish, oil, btc. to be ship-1 
ed south, and it would be a g;ood idea 
if the ship, were sent along again 
get this-up here. .

HE SUFFERED MUCH.
• » '• • • I

Ï Ladies’ Costume Skirts. 
Ladies’ Under Skirts.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.

’ Ladies’ Showerproof Coats. 
’ Ladies’ Sport Coats.

v
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«>THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

Thousands of people use this Ban!< as the custodian of their • 
money, and their combined deposit» now amount 

to over $190,000,000
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Norge Shipping 
Losses Dailk Growing

«j
i

1» "
h >General Goods: «»

St. John’s Gas Light Co. » £I>
Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English 

; and American White Shirtings, English and American 
; Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, 
; Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges, 
! Dress Goods of all kinds.

4 to»
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WEH AK ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING TOM ENSURE YOUR BBEPOffiSCt LONDON, Oct. 23.—Lloyds report 
Che following Norwegian ships sunk: 
S'feamers, “Dido,” 23i tons and the 
“forty-Fulvo,” the Jiatter 
warning, the barque "Cotteca,” the 
barque “Guidas;” the “Cock-of-the- 
Walk,” and several barges. 

KRISTIANÏA, Oct. 23.—The

I1 4 to
::s i tor i ■fwithoutST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET I

This moyning; a man named Nose- I 
worthy arrived in, the City from Pouch 
?X)ve. ill of:. acute appendicitis. He 
came up in a buggy and how he sur
vived the drive in his condition is a 
mystery. He was sent to Hospital in 
care of. M.t. E. Whiteway for an im- 
mediate operation.
•• V V- - •■ «’V*- ' '• >
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1»■_ ■« > DISTRIBUTORS FOR

I Kearlcy & Tong, Colombo, Packet 
Teas, “ Ceylindo Brand.”

British Aerated Water Co., Aerated Waters.

k /* aI tPTIRlfrXATlOX SERVICE j
I> V. E. CATHEDRAL.

*PL*THE SUSU HERE Nor
wegian steamer “Ronnang,” 1331 tons, 
has been torpedoed by a German sub
marine. The crew are saved.

& to4 .( r.
». »

The S.S. • Susu. Capt. Roberts, 
rived here from the North at 7 
to-day with a full cargo of fish, oi 
&.c. The little shi^had It .verv stormv 

presence of a large congre-’on the run North, experiencing gales 
gation assembled to witness the sol- of wind, high sea, rain and fog, but 
cmn m- On the Revs. C. A. Moulton, made all ports of çaR going and com- 
T. Guavett, E. Hunt and D. S. Bailey ; ing. She reports some snow' falls at 
^a.- conferred the dignity of the Seldom and other -places North. Her 
pries hood. An eloquent sermon was passengers were Messrs R. W. Ritcev. 
preaclied by the Rector of Heart s r. Collins, J. W. Perrv; A. Miller, j. 
lontera. Rev. Canon Smart, and Rev. r. Whiteway, Mesdames Jones and 
anon Bo.t assisted the Bishop as. Goodyear, and Misses Jones* Collins 

paplam. These two presbyters wiVa and Gale and 24 sècond class 
tanmi White joined with the Bishop 
hi the Laying on of Hands, that forms 
tuch a striking feature in the rite, 
ind there were many prayers foi 
■blessing on the newly ordained priests.

! At St Thomas’s Church in 
Evening Mr. Moulton,

i h$.T Yesterday the Lord Bishop of New 
jouBdland in his Cathedral adminis
tered the Sacrament of Holy Order 
In the

ar-i * mJ, 
« ►* 
«

< M » ■
p.m
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Paper Suspended

». * . H i- fw

Italians Capture
Town of Liaskovika

40 if < it i. .4. a.F*. C. MARS & COI H*. 
• ►*

I M • :THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

•* uPARIS, Oct 23.—The Journal des 
Débats publishes a despatch dated 
from Zurich stating that the “Tages

« iliSmallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St., 
’Phone 696.

m, -•<' s« •
• -i •* -

‘i s reached at our market. You get 
he best of Meats, the right cuts

St. John’s.ROME, Oct. 20.—Italian forces have 
occupied the: town pf Liaskovika on
the south-eastern frontier of Albania, | he Correct weight, sanitary hand 
the war ofljee announced to-day.

Post,” of Stettin”has been suspended 
for this announcement: “The sub
marine ‘Bremen’ was torpedoed in an 6

' ing and good service. Can yoi 
isk more?

WHERE tX) GET Come here, when you are look
TOÈ MAIL AND ADVOCATP I °g for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.

American port after having safely 
passed the Irish Coast and avoided all 
Ambushes of the British.”

JL
. v—^ . ^-1.. . —^ ^ . ;- '
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TOO LATE”~o— ■u
BECOMING A NUISANTE RECEIVED UGLY FALL. :

The Mad and Advocate can now b« J 
xad at the following stores:—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street •
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. Bast 444
Mr. P.cUprd-FcK.tS^n.ü mu M ? GLEANINGS OF I
Mr. Gesse—Plymouth Road. 1 > I
Mrs. Kelly-King’s Bridge Road. |:> GONE BY DAYS Î 
Mrs. Hayse—King's Bridge Road.
Mrs. Brlen—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street 
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (toi 

tf Nunnery Hill). f 

Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Donnton—Fleming street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Bliss E. Lawlor—Head of LongV 

Hid. .>/'-•
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter's Hill 
4 A. Daffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cooketown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s mil 
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Toblh’—Cesey S^eet * v 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Comer Water St and 

Hutchings Street
Mrs. Fortune-^Comer Water Street 

ààd ïtexsntièr Street ’•
À. McCottbrey— (tinsmith) New 

Gower Street
Royal Tobacco Store. Water Street 

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres 

cott streets. ■’ '
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 
Mrs. Collins-rFW Patrick Street 

Water Street West 
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Penaywell Road. I 
Chas. Treecett—New Gower Street 
Mise Murphy—Wsler St 

——-o — .
Question.

An Englishman went into a restau
rant in a New England tbtvn and was 
server with a delicacy unknown to 

have him. So he asked the vyaiter what k 
was, and the waiter replied ;

“It’s bean soup,, sir 
Upon this the Englishman rejoined 

in high dudgfeon: ‘T don’t care what 
it’s-been; I want to know what is it.”-

During the past week at night 
electric pocket lamps are in evidence 
everywhere. To grown ups they ma> 
be of some service, ’but hardly a 
youngster is met with- who does not 
possess one and they are fast becoming 
a nuisahee. They are" flashed in the 
eyes of pedestrians and -they unneces
sarily illuminate the streets. It is

Will be your cry bye and bye when you want Graven- 
stein’s, for they will be all sold. We now offer last ;; 
shipment.

M. CONNOLLY
Ihickworth Street

Saturday night while passing along 
near Rawlin’s Cross a man named 
Smith tripped and fell over the kerb 
in the darkness,Shis head striking the 
ground with great violence. He was 
picked up in an unconscious condi
tion by those about, Dr, Côwperthwaite 
was called by phone, quickly restored 
him, after which he was driven home. 
His injuries were not serious.

H I
t 11thef

who is curate 
there, performed his first sacredotal 
Bets by giving the absolution during 
|he office and pronouncing from the 
|ltar*the Benedicticn in the name of 
the Blessed Trinity at the close of
the -service, at which service nc als > .. ... .
«reached au inUraslUg and forelole ,.he. sollce wl11 »ut » st0“ t0 the

indiscriminate use of these.

I i
- ■ A300 Barrels Is, 2s and 3s.

Also “Wealthy,” “Emperor” and other brands.
-----Also-----

I
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‘Sir Michael Hicks-Beach born. 
1837. ;

Account received in town of the 
irowning of Michael Callahan, 
Cochrane Street, at Labrador 
1875.

Robert J. Pinsent (afterwards* 
Sir Robert) accepted Judgeship of 
Supreme Court, 1879.

Patrick Burke,' Crier of Court, 
died, 1881.

Joseph M. Lynch, ex-Presidfcnt 
>f T. A. Society, died. 1895.

Judge Philip -F. Little a^died in 
Ireland, 1897.'

Horwood, Johnson gnd Gushue 
(Liberals) returned against Mon
roe, McPherson and Bremner, for 
Trinity, 1894.

Michael P. Cashin, M.H.Â., mar
ried, 1888. '• '

James' DoUll, C.E., arrived to in
troduce work in connection with 
N.F. Fisheries, Ltd., 1898.

A few Grapes and Oranges left.■I,!service t0■ftThe other clergy will return to their 
respective missions, Rev. E. Hunt to 
Coley’s Point, Rev.

POLICE COURT NEWS. $HAS 49IXTY-E1GHT WHALES 3T

EDWIN MURRAY.!D. S/ Bailey to 
Tort de Grave, Rev. T. Guavett to 
Cow Head, Bonne Bay; though the Saturday ]ast had captured .68 whales 
latter has gone first to Harbour The weather the past week or 10 days 
Crac4. this morning, when he will 
for the first time offer his fir 
rharest

Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C., presided to
day and discharged three drunks and 
v disorderly.

Another, an- old offender, was sent 
down for 30 days.

Sgt. Byrne summoned a man for 
driving a motor car without a license 
and also for driving after dark with 
lights showing. He was fined for each 
offence $5.

Const. Tobin summoned the heads 
of, four mercantile,, houses for unlaw
fully having electric and gas lights 
lighting on their premhsesx after dark. 
One of the firms was fined $10, and 
owing to certain irregularities in two 
other summonses thé cases were 

: withdrawn but will come up for he*?.r-;, 
ing later. - Another of the parties 
was fined $5. . ;

The defendant in an assault case 
was fined $1 or 3 days.

Two men were charged with steal
ing $10 worth of lumber owned by 
Mr. Gosse of the Cove Road. Owing 
to the lack of sufficient evidence to 
convict the case was dismissed.

» ■The little whaler Cachalot up to V, V-.-' "is iÎ 1
ill
I!has been very stormy and this has 

greatly impeded her in her work 
There are now some 600 barrels of

<
Eu- I

on to-mnrrcw morning at old 
st Paul's in that whale oil at Hawk’s Harbour awaitingtown. i■i

% .shipment to St, John’s. *
♦ o> *1The S.S. Kolfund, 18 days out from 

Cardiff arrived here
The S.S. “Eagle” left here this 

to-day to load, morning for Sydney and will return 
C0 fisl‘ ^or Naples. She had stormy with a full freight for the Reid Nfldr 
v ea^ler °d the run to port. CO g7 r -\

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
\EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.lli -o

\r BRITAIN’S MOTTO.- '
/*• ”,•X 9H PU6 qmoy 93jo9Q Supuasaa^len Wolcatt in

S^fiaM
,

“Business As Usual^
When the ships come back from 

slaughter,
And the Troops come Home from 

War,
When the Havoc strewn behind, 

Threatens the Road that lies be
fore.

Every Hero shall be welcome,
Every orphan shall be fed,

By the man who stuck to Business, 
By the Man who kept his head.

Harold Begbie.

tf THE SCARLET CHASTITY.”
------IA great 3 Reel feature by the Lubin Company.

« i ILOST FOUR OFFICERSv-

Wanted to Purchase
------ --------------- o----------------------

A quantity of

; OAT BAGS.
<} i

AppM to

i UNION TRADING Co., Lid

•* att The Selin Tribune.” *
❖4-

The ranks of the C.C.C. have been 
sadly thinned of its members as p. 
result of so many of its ofder mem
bers volunteering. Most of them 
have been wounded at the front and 
sever»! have been killed, both in- Gal
lipoli and France. At least four oi 
its most prominent officers 
made the supreme sacrifice, namely. 
Captains Donnelly and O’Brien, and 
Lieuts Summers and Shortall, the 
latter commanding the Holy Cross 
Companies.

•r* ■:
itThe World’s Greatest News Film.

.. teresting and instructive.
•£ . x\'\i : ■■■' ■ 'v • . V.f

To-day’s issue is very in- W ' (il0: ■t-*#..j
A- ’

3 fttt Millionaires. v
tl %

■ft. ..

A Ham and Bud Comedy. “Why arem’t you ready, Isabel? 
You know very well that the opera 
begins eight-fifteen.”

“Oh, gracious ! I forgot all about 
it. I’ve been so busy writing this 
article on preparadness.”

-
*
«►

^PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.
4 New and Claasy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.
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625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
Due to arrive 1st half September.

Get our Prices

Job’s Stores, Limited.
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